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Məqalədə Türkiyə və Qazaxıstanda universitetlərin rəqəmsal transfor-
masiya prosesləri təhlil olunur. Müəlliflər dövlət səviyyəsində ali
təhsilin rəqəmsallaşdırılmasının müqayisəli təhlilinin nəticələrini
təqdim edir; ali təhsilin rəqəmsallaşdırılmasının ən mühüm mərhələləri
nəzərə alınır; bu sistemlərin qurulması və fəaliyyət prinsipləri,
həmçinin onların ümumi və fərqli xüsusiyyətləri təqdim olunur; hər iki
ölkədə ali təhsilin rəqəmsallaşdırılması ilə bağlı mövcud problemlər
göstərilir. Müqayisəli təhlil müəllimlərin rəqəmsal savadlılığı, ali təhsilin
rəqəmsallaşdırılmasının təşkilati prosesi, tələbələr arasında rəqəmsal
savadlılıq kimi meyarlar əsasında aparılıb. Eyni zamanda, dövlət sə-
viyyəsində ali təhsil sistemində rəqəmsal texnologiyalardan istifadənin
mövcud vəziyyətinin qrafik şərhi təqdim olunub. 
Bu tədqiqat Qazaxıstan Respublikası Elm və Ali Təhsil Nazirliyinin Elmi
Komitəsi tərəfindən maliyyələşdirilib. (Qrant №. BR21882302 Rəqəmsal
transformasiya kontekstində Qazaxıstan cəmiyyəti: perspektivlər və
risklər).

Açar sözlər: Rəqəmsal transformasiya, ali təhsil, rəqəmsal savadlılıq,
Türkiyədə ali təhsil, Qazaxıstanda ali təhsil.
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The article focuses on the study of the digital transformation processes
of universities in Türkiye and Kazakhstan. The authors presented the
results of a comparative analysis of the digitalization of higher
education at a country level; the main stages of digitalization of higher
education are considered; the principles of construction and operation
of these systems, as well as their common and different features are
outlined; current problems of digitalization of higher education in two
countries are highlighted. A comparative analysis was carried out
based on such criteria as the digital literacy of teachers, the
organizational process of digitalization of higher education, and digital
literacy among students. A graphical interpretation of the current state
of the use of digital technologies in the higher education system at a
country level is presented.
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AbSTrAcT



ıNTrODucTıONModern society is moving from an industrialstatus to an information one, in which infor-mation and knowledge become the key resource.A qualitative transformation of society inevitablyleads to the same change in education. It is theeducational system that is capable of solvingthe main problems of society in the 21st cen-tury.As part of the discussion about the conceptimplementation of the digitalization in theBologna process, F. Rampelt and others arguethat the full potential of digitalization has notbeen realized at the system level, which is pri-marily due to the fact that “digitalization isseen as an additional task, and not as a meansof solving the existing tasks of higher education”Rampelt et al., 2019). In 2018 Paris Communiquécalls on universities to support students andteachers to be creative in the digital environment(European Higher Education Area and BolognaProcess, 2018). This initiative is aimed at im-proving the quality and efficiency of the imple-mentation of the blended learning throughoutlife, developing digital skills and competencies,improving the mechanism for data analysis andresearch in education, and eliminating regulatoryobstacles to provide open and digital education(Digital Education Action Plan, 2021). Studentsand staff must be equipped with environmentaland digital skills for the future, and the innovationand technological capabilities of universitiesmust be used to deal with related social chal-lenges. At the same time, it is expected that by2030, 20 million specialists will be employedin the information and communication tech-nologies industry (Higher Education Europeanstrategy for universities communication, 2022). The digital transformation of the higher ed-ucation system is focused on the comprehensiveimplementation of the advanced digital tech-nologies in all business processes of universities,contributing to their transformation at variouslevels (Shahi & Sinha, 2021). The digital trans-formation of the university is closely related tothe provision of multi-channel communication

technologies, virtual reality, and educationaltools aimed at developing the professional com-petencies of young people within the frameworkof Industry 4.0 (Scholkmann, 2021). At the same time, the university not onlyensures their implementation and involvementof students, but also records educational achieve-ments and the degree of student satisfaction(Orellana et al., 2019; Balyer & Öz, 2018).This process is primarily driven by factorssuch as the need to generate and transfer sci-entific, technological knowledge and professionalskills (Gylfason, 2001), the need to developnew learning models, and affects both organi-zational and cultural changes (Díaz-García etal., 2022).Changes in organizational procedures forteaching and learning, methods of communi-cation with stakeholders inside and outsidethe university, determine the inclusion of thesocial factor in the processes of digital trans-formation. In the educational environment,tools based on digital technologies, as well asnew pedagogical approaches and teaching meth-ods, are becoming widespread, and the flexibilityof individual educational paths is increasing inaccordance with the needs of students. Specialattention should be paid to issues of data pro-tection and information security. Thus, affectingall levels of functioning of a higher educationorganization, issues of digital transformationrequire consideration from technological, or-ganizational and social points of view (Alenezi,2023).In world practice, in the process of digitali-zation of higher education can be implementedin various tools. For example, A. Haleem et al.in their study identify 34 areas of applicationof digital technologies in education, includingincreasing teaching productivity through au-tomation of planning, assessment, and use oflearning resources; creation of virtual classes;development of digital libraries; support forinclusive learning; development of team workskills; ensuring flexibility of learning and de-veloping self-regulation skills of students; blur-ring boundaries, as well as the transition to a
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hybrid teaching and learning model (Haleemet al., 2022).The aim of this study is to conduct a com-parative analysis of the digitalization of highereducation in Türkiye and Kazakhstan; identifyingthe principles of construction and operation ofthese systems, as well as their common anddifferent features.Thus, a thorough analysis of systemic changestaking place in the higher education system ata country level will contribute to a deeper un-derstanding of the situation, making effectivedecisions, as well as applying the best globalpractices.
meTHODOlOgY AND reSeArcH 
meTHODSWe used the following research methodssuch as analysis (an analysis of the digitalizationof higher education in Türkiye and Kazakhstanwas carried out, a certain set of characteristicfeatures was identified), an analogy method(the fundamental features of the digitalizationof higher education were identified), a com-parison method (a direct comparison was madeof the digitalization of higher education accordingto the main indicators: digitalization of the ed-ucational process, requirements for teachersand requirements for students), generalizationmethod (general directions of developmentand current trends in the field of digitalizationof higher education were identified), historicalmethod (the stages of formation of digitalizationsystems of higher education in these countrieswere considered).A comparative analysis of the digitalizationof higher education in Türkiye and Kazakhstanwas carried out based on the following criteria:digital literacy of teachers (preparation of onlinelessons, online lectures, online tests), organi-zational process of digitalization of higher ed-ucation (principles of constructing a digital ed-ucational process), digital literacy among stu-dents.A comparison of the digitalization practicesof the higher education in Kazakhstan and

Türkiye is based on an analysis of regulatorydocuments, expert reports and scientific pub-lications. The analysis covers the period from1997 till 2023. Based on the analysis, the fol-lowing factors of digital transformation in highereducation were identified.
1. Social profileToday, education, knowledge and skills of aperson can improve the quality and standardof his life. It has become one of the most im-portant factors determining a person’s life today– the opportunity to develop professional andpersonal qualities, regardless of time and loca-tion, in order to provide high-quality and af-fordable remuneration, which is necessary fordemocratic societies (Duderstadt, 2001). Ofcourse, the largest share of this responsibilityfalls to higher education. With the spread oflifelong learning, a new education system hasbegun to emerge to address the masses to meetthe changing educational needs of societythrough technology. In this new understandingof education, the concepts of time and spacecharacteristic of traditional education no longerexist. As Duderstadt argues, with the help ofsynchronous and asynchronous learning toolsand interfaces, education is now possible “any-where,” “anytime,” and “with anyone.” (Duder-stadt, 1998)Modern information technologies have freedthe higher education system from the limitationsof time and space.
2. Changing the portrait of studentsOne of the most important factors that makedigital transformation in higher educationalmost mandatory is a change in the portrait ofstudents. The digital educational environmentcontributes to the formation of values for self-development and self-education among students.Many researchers in the literature note thattechnology is the biggest factor of change inhigher education and universities, technologyis the biggest factor of change in higher educationand universities, as a result of the influence oftechnology on students and their learning paths,
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argue that they face the greatest challenges ofthe current period (Brown & Adler, 2008)
3. Transformation of the teacher’s roleIn modern conditions, the role of a teacherin educational institutions has seriously trans-formed. It has ceased to be the only source ofinformation and is no longer a monopolist inthe possession of knowledge; it enters into“competition” with new technologies and theInternet.The digital environment requires a differentmentality and a different perception of theworld from the teacher. The teacher becomesnot only a knowledge carrier that he shareswith students, but also a guide and designer ofstudent experiences, processes and learningenvironments. (Duderstadt, 2001). Undoubtedly,the teacher must have digital literacy, the abilityto create and apply content through digitaltechnologies, including computer programming,search, information exchange, and communi-cation skills.A teacher can play a determining role in theprofessional development of a student’s per-sonality. The project approach in managing thestudent development process is of particularimportance in teaching activities. (Dodd, 2015).
4. Teaching methodsIn the digital era, due to the widespread in-troduction of ICT in education, there is a tran-sition to a new educational paradigm. The tran-sition to a new learning paradigm leads to acorrection of the pedagogical and generalmethodological paradigms, and a change in thesocial paradigm inevitably entails radical reformsin the field of specialized knowledge, alwaysaccompanied by a change in the content of ed-ucation, principles, methods and organizationalforms of education. With this transition, firstof all, the projective principle takes on the mainrole, the understanding of education as the ac-quisition of ready-made knowledge is aban-doned, and the role of the teacher changes(Barr & Tagg, 1995). The possibilities of thenetwork space make it possible to activate the

independence of students, contribute to the in-dividualization of the educational process, thetransition from training to self-learning andself-education. In other words, the digital ageis shifting from teacher-centered classroomsto student-centered classrooms.
5. Impact of the coronavirus pandemicThe digitalization of education has becomeespecially noticeable after the outbreak of theCOVID-19 coronavirus pandemic in 2020. Thepandemic that has swept the entire planet hasforced significant adjustments to be made inthe organization of education for schoolchildren,college students, and students of higher edu-cational institutions. The impact of the pandemichas affected nearly 1.6 billion students in morethan 190 countries. Educational closures affected94% of the global student population, comparedwith 99% in low-income countries. UNESCOestimates that in 2021, 23.8 million students(including university students) may drop outof school and lose access to education. At thesame time, students will suffer the most due toproblems with paying tuition (COVID-19 edu-cation response..., 2020). Schools and universitieswere forced to move to distance learning online,and this affected everyone – schoolchildrenand their parents, teachers, students and uni-versity teachers. First of all, the role of distanceeducation has increased significantly, which ina particular situation has become the onlyoption that allows not to interrupt the educa-tional process.
6. University 4.0One of the frequently encountered conceptsin the digitalization of higher education is Uni-versity 4.0. University 4.0 is a new universitystructure (Dewar, 2017). Within this framework,there are different types of services such astraditional, mixed/multiple or online.The University 4.0’s own key technologiesare cognitive technologies, and both of theiremerging branches are: 1) enhancing humanintelligence through computer technologies,creating hybrid intelligences, 2) technologies
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for the formation and support of collective in-telligence. The “material body” of University4.0 includes, in addition to classrooms, libraries,laboratories, business incubators and technologyparks, public centers, also communications andtelecommunications infrastructure (Lapteva &Efimov, 2016).
DıgıTAlızATıON Of HıgHer eDucATıON 
ıN KAzAKHSTANThe Kazakhstani practice of regulatory reg-ulation of the sphere of higher and postgraduateeducation reflects the issues of informatization,digitalization and digital transformation in thecontext of training specialists, as well as thepromotion of scientific research.Turkish universities, like most universitiesin other countries, have been actively involvedin the digital transformation process. The speci-ficity of the last decade is that universities arethe most active subjects of digitalization of theeducational system.Informatization of education in Kazakhstanbegan with school education; the State Programfor Informatization of the Secondary EducationSystem, adopted in 1997, provided for the com-puterization of secondary and primary schools;development of an education management in-formation system, development of informationculture and teaching the basics of computerliteracy in schools (State Program of the Presi-dent of the Republic of Kazakhstan for informa-tization of the secondary education system ofthe Republic of Kazakhstan, 2009). However,already in the period from 2002-2004, a decisionwas made to create a unified educational in-formation environment in the Republic of Kaza-khstan and integrate the information systeminto the global educational space. Developmentsin the field of organizing distance educationare beginning, and domestic electronic textbooksare appearing (The Concept of informatizationof the education system of the Republic of Kaza-khstan, 2001). At the next stage, within the framework ofthe State Program for the Development of Edu-

cation in Kazakhstan for 2005-2010, total com-puterization, expanded use of ICT in the edu-cational process and the introduction of elec-tronic textbooks were envisaged (the State Pro-gram for the Development of Education in theRepublic of Kazakhstan for 2005-2010). As oneof the main directions of the State Program forthe Development of Education in Kazakhstanfor 2011-2020, it was planned to develop e-learning and ensure equal access for all partic-ipants in the educational process to the besteducational resources and technologies(Sapargaliyev & Shulenbayeva, 2013; State Pro-gram for the Development of Education of theRepublic of Kazakhstan for 2011-2020).Currently, the Law of the Republic of Kaza-khstan “On Education” includes registers of ed-ucational programs at all levels, educationalmonitoring data, and administrative data relatingto the activities of organizations at all levels ofeducation in the objects of informatization inthe field of education that provide “the possibilityof effective management.” At the same time,special attention is paid to the security of per-sonal data contained in informatization objects(“On Education” Law of the Republic of Kaza-khstan, 2007).In the state program “Digital Kazakhstan”,digitalization was considered as the key to cre-ating a new society where human capital is ac-tively developing; digitalization of industrialsectors is envisaged; development of digital in-frastructure, ICT industry and digital skills ofyouth. The program declared the need to updatethe content of “all levels of education throughthe development of digital skills of all specialists”(the State Program “Digital Kazakhstan”, 2017).The objectives of the State Program for theDevelopment of Education and Science of theRepublic of Kazakhstan for 2020-2025 includedequipping educational organizations with digitalinfrastructure and modern material and technicalbase, as well as modernization and digitizationof scientific infrastructure. In this regard, itwas planned to develop the IT infrastructure,develop digital educational resources, MassiveOpen Online Courses (MOOCs), as well as provide
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services to educational organizations in a digitalformat. In addition, it was planned to form adigital ecosystem of higher education, basedon the transition “to digital and intelligent man-agement services” (State Program for the De-velopment of Education and Science of the Re-public of Kazakhstan for 2020-2025).The Concept for the Development of HigherEducation and Science in the Republic of Kaza-khstan for 2023–2029, adopted on March 28,2023, is also aimed at further developing thedigital infrastructure of universities. In accor-dance with the best world practices, domesticuniversities should make the transition to themodel of “smart universities” with a digitalecosystem. Priority areas are the introductionof virtual universities, personalization of learning,transition to blended learning, gamification andinteractive learning process. The university’sdigital ecosystem provides for the creation of astudent’s digital profile, reflecting the educationaltrajectory and academic achievements. The dig-ital architecture of a university, according tothe developed concept, includes not only infra-structure, but also digital tools to support edu-cational and training activities, university ad-ministration, and interaction between subjectsof the educational process. The creation ofdigital campuses based on online platformsproviding educational resources, digital trans-formation of libraries, and the use of open ed-ucation platforms are planned (the Concept forthe development of higher education and sciencein the Republic of Kazakhstan for 2023-2029).The Roadmap for the Digital Transformationof the Science and Higher Education Industryprovides for activities in three strategic areas:1. Higher and postgraduate education, in-cluding reengineering of business processes inthe areas of supporting activities, ensuring ac-cessibility of education, managing curriculaand plans, attracting applicants and enrollingin a university, organizing and evaluating theeducational process.2. Science, including reengineering of businessprocesses in the areas of planning and con-ducting research, applying the results obtained.

3. Language policy, including the tasks ofreengineering business processes in the fieldof development, study, assessment of knowledgeand use of languages (Order of the Minister ofScience and Higher Education of the Republicof Kazakhstan).One of the main priorities of the NationalDevelopment Plan of Kazakhstan until 2025(On amendments to Decree of the President ofthe Republic of Kazakhstan, 2018) is “qualityeducation,” which also emphasizes the digitali-zation of this industry. The essence of thepriority is the development of human capitalto implement a new course of development forthe country. In terms of digitalization of highereducation, the following main directions, whichare indirectly reflected, include:— from gaps in the quality of education as-sociated with place of residence and socialstatus to equalization of access to quality edu-cation;— from a shortage of high-quality educationalinfrastructure to a full provision of facilitiesthat meet modern sanitary, safety, and equipmentstandards;— from insufficient connection between sci-ence and production to the introduction of pro-gressive technological solutions of domesticscience into the production and industrial sectorwith access to the global scientific space;— from a shortage of high-quality scientificinfrastructure to a full provision of facilitiesequipped with equipment that meets the bestworld standards.In the context of education and digitalization,the “Kazakhstan-2050” strategy and the StrategicDevelopment Plan of the Republic of Kazakhstanuntil 2025 pay special attention to the key as-pects necessary to create a modern, competitiveeducational system and successful digital trans-formation. This initiative reflects the basis ofthe scientific project, which will be mentionedin other state-level documents regarding theimplementation of the developed measures.Both strategies emphasize the importanceof developing the education system, trainingand retraining of personnel. The focus is on
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modern educational methods adapted to theneeds of the digital economy in the field ofhigher education. This includes developingdigital competencies among students and pro-fessionals.The strategies include ensuring access toall levels of educational resources and programsfor all categories of the population, using bothdesktop and mobile devices. This is aimed atincreasing educational accessibility and meetingthe needs for training in state and Russian lan-guages.Government strategies, both in the long andmedium term, make digital competencies amandatory element of professional standards.This includes the creation of digital continuingeducation institutes and accredited testing cen-ters to validate digital literacy.The documents recognize the need to trainspecialists in the field of information technologyand focus on the development of relevant com-petencies and skills for Industry 4.0. Thisincludes scaling innovative programs and in-creasing the production of IT professionals.
DıgıTAlızATıON Of HıgHer eDucATıON 
ıN TürKİYeThe process of digitalization of higher edu-cation in Türkiye, which began with the openingof distance learning departments of universities,soon turned into a large system covering abouttwo million students. Since 2008, Türkiye hasexperienced rapid growth in tertiary enrollmentand reached the developed country in 2012.Distance departments of universities played avery important role in this process (Günay,2016; Ozoğlu, 2015).
The first stage of digitalization of 
higher education in TürkiyeIn 2018, a year before the start of the globalepidemic, the Council of Higher Education ofTürkiye (hereinafter YÖK) announced an im-portant project related to distance educationcalled “Digital Transformation in Higher Edu-cation.” (YÖK 2019). 

The main goal of the project is stated as in-creasing the digital competence of teachersand students. This project, which was broughtto life under the slogans “New YÖK” and “Digi-talization -YÖK”, was implemented in the firststage in 8 pilot universities in the regions ofEastern and South-Eastern Anatolia. (AgryIbrahim Chechen (Agry), Bayburt (Bayburt),Ygdir (Ygdir), Munzur (Tunjeli), Mush Alparslan(Mush), Siirt (Siirt), Shirnak (Mush) Shirnak),Bingol (Bingol) Regional universities that werecreated after 2006 and developed in relativelymore difficult conditions were selected as pilotuniversities.Ardahan, Artvin Coruh universities, whichwere identified as the 2nd stage within theframework of the “Digital Transformation Projectin Higher Education” at a meeting entitled“Türkiye Window of Opportunity: “TurkishHigher Education””, which was held in Mushon July 16, 2019 and whose agenda was “digitaltransformation and literacy.” A protocol on in-cluding a total of 8 more universities in theproject, including Batman, Bitlis Eren, Gümüşane,Hakkari, December 7 Kilis and Osmaniye KorkutAta University, was signed between YÖK Presi-dent Saraç, YOK Executive Board MemberGündoğan and the rectors of the universities.Thus, the number of universities under theproject was increased to 16 (YÖK, 2019).As part of this project, about 100 thousandstudents and about 12 thousand teachers weretrained in this subject as part of the “Learningand Teaching in the Digital Age” programs.Therefore, according to the chairman of theCouncil of Higher Education of Türkiye for thisperiod, Yekta Sarac, these universities, as partof the project, were actually more prepared forthe global epidemic.In the student part of the project, in thespring semester of 2018-2019, the course“Digital Literacy” was added to the curriculumof pilot universities. About 40 thousand studentsat pilot universities were trained in courses“Internet technology”, “Portable technologies”,
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“Social networks”, “Technology, society andpeople”, “Information ethics”, “Technology andlifelong learning”, “Cloud computing” “withinthe scope of digital literacy courses”, “futuretechnologies”. The program was organized incollaboration with Anadolu University on thecourse “Learning and Teaching in the DigitalAge.” 10 thousand 725 teachers took onlinecourses, and 61 thousand 346 students tookthe Digital Literacy courses for one semesterof credit (YÖK, 2019).
The second stage of digitalization of 
higher education in TürkiyeOn March 16, 2020, in the second phase ofthe project, in addition to these 16 universities,training on the topic “Cyber Security and Net-work Management” began for teachers in 5newly established technical universities in Ana-tolia. In addition, as part of the project, it wasplanned to conduct a one-semester credit course“Cyber Security” for university students.After signing the protocol, Türkiye movedon to the third stage of the digital transformationproject in higher education. At this stage, acompletely domestic distance education platformwas developed by Sakarya University (was putinto operation in 15 universities under the co-ordination of YÖK and in cooperation withTÜBİTAK-ULAKBİM. In the autumn semesterof the 2020-2021 academic year, 15 universitiesparticipating in the project began to conductdistance learning courses education throughthis local platform.The process of integrating Turkish universityarchives into the European Open Access frame-work has been started and attention will bepaid to the use of Researcher ID (ORC-ID) num-bers. Research on this issue was carried out incollaboration with TÜBİTAK.In 2020–2022 a number of studies wereconducted in Türkiye to study the effectivenessof digital technologies and analyze the keyproblems and risks that arose in connectionwith the transfer of universities to a distancelearning mode during the introduction of strict

restrictions associated with the coronaviruspandemic.One of the largest studies was conducted bythe Council of Higher Education (YÖK) in 2021.In this study, 1 million 255 thousand studentsand 27 thousand 820 teachers from 207 uni-versities were surveyed in order to identifyopinions on online learning conducted in highereducation institutions in time of global epi-demic.As a result of the survey, 83% of studentsand 97% of teachers said that they have elec-tronic devices that provide access to distanceeducation, and 89.6% of teachers and 97% ofstudents reported that their Internet access issufficient.90% of students said they could benefitfrom course materials and course contentoffered through online learning, and 25% saidthe fact that courses were delivered online hada positive impact on their learning. 48% of stu-dents said that online learning had a positiveimpact on their educational life or that theeffect was minor, and 37% said they spentmore time on themselves and studying whilestudying online.While 69% of teachers said they were spend-ing more time preparing for classes, 43% saidboth student participation in classes and theirperformance levels had decreased.61% of teachers said that the impact ofonline learning on academic activities otherthan teaching had not changed or had a positiveimpact on them, and 64% said that they didnot experience any serious difficulties in deliv-ering instruction effectively.In the survey, 74% of educators said theyhad gained new technology and teaching skills,while 61% of those surveyed wanted instructionto be online for the spring semester, 26%wanted it to be hybrid, and 13% wanted it tobe in-person-face.After the pandemic period, 44% of teacherspreferred that training be face-to-face, and 56%preferred that courses be delivered online orwith online support (YÖK, 2021).
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The third stage of digitalization of 
higher education in TürkiyeAfter the pandemic, the epidemiological sit-uation in many cities of Türkiye, with the con-dition of vaccination of all subjects of the edu-cational process, allowed universities to returnto the full-time format of education. Accordingto data published by the Turkish Ministry ofHealth on 02.11.2021, 79.21% of universitystudents, 90.70% of administrative staff and93.27% of academic staff have been vaccinated(Yüksek Öğretim Kurumu, 2021). As part ofanti-virus measures, classes were limited to 30minutes in the first months. Also, the Councilof Higher Education (2020), in its resolution“New rules in the process of combating theglobal epidemic II”, decided that 40% of courseswill henceforth be conducted remotely.In the third phase, it was planned to conducttraining from January 2021 to August 2021,prepared in collaboration with Cisco-METU. Atthis stage, 90 scientists from 30 universitiesselected from Anatolia had the training.Among the digital technologies that supportorganizational and management activities, elec-tronic document management, accounting, per-sonnel records and other types of resources,planning the needs of the organization, andanalyzing the financial condition of the organi-zation are actively used. A separate directionin the development of Digital Transformation(DT) in education can be considered the digi-talization of procedures for assessing the qualityof education (AQE).
Current problems of digitalization of 
higher education in TürkiyeDuring the pandemic, a number of studieswere conducted at Turkish universities to iden-tify pressing problems in the distance educationprocess. In his study, Can emphasized the im-portance of not only quantity but also qualityin open and distance education (Can, 2020).In a study conducted by Keskin and OzerKaya involving 652 students, it was found thatthe time students spent in front of social mediaand television approximately doubled during

the pandemic. Most students said that distanceeducation was not as effective as face-to-faceeducation. In addition, it turned out that withinthe framework of the distance educationalprocess, problems such as low academic per-formance are observed; loss of students’ abilityto be creative and take initiative; a formalattitude towards the tasks performed, whichaffects the quality of education; harmful effectsof computers on mental and physical health; asense of false competence when students equateaccess to information with mastering compe-tence; weak level of socialization. (Keskin &Kaya, 2020)Although some universities provided trainingthrough distance education, due to the sud-denness of the process, most universities wereunprepared for emergency distance education(Yavuz, 2020). Especially during the first periodof the pandemic, the issue of digital literacy ofteaching staff was acute.The teacher is a key figure in the educationprocess and in the process of digitalization ofeducation. The sudden shift to distance learninghas caused teachers difficulties in preparingcourse materials (Dahmash, 2020). Faculty whocontinued emergency distance learning coursesduring the pandemic had to prepare and usetheir own course materials for use in theircourses. It can be said that especially teacherswho are used to teaching courses in formal ed-ucation have had to change the way they teachcourses during the pandemic process.For preparing online lessons, online lectures,online tests, online courses, etc. Universitiesorganized courses for teachers to become fluentin information and software.The transition to distance learning and theassociated limitation of social contacts and di-rect interaction led to a loss of group studentsolidarity and cohesion. The learning processis also challenging for distance learning stu-dents, on top of the stress caused by the pan-demic. Thus, according to the study by Kürtüncüand Kurt (2020), during the emergency transi-tion to distance learning, the main difficultiesfaced by students relate to changes in the usual
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patterns of organizing educational activities,maintaining motivation to learn, and maintain-ing productive contacts with teachers. At thesame time, the impact of the online form oflearning on communication “student – student”and “student – teacher” was assessed ambigu-ously by students. Most students reported feel-ing tired and powerless after participating inonline classes, attributing their condition to alack of emotional connection and exchange.
Current problems of digitalization of 
higher education in KazakhstanIn Kazakhstan, one of the main problems ofdigital transformation is also the developmentof IT skills of teachers, due to changing re-quirements for university teaching staff in thecontext of digitalization of education and theactive introduction of information technologiesinto the educational process.At the same time, a set of questions arisesrelated to digitalization processes. In particular,a significant amount of funding is needed for

initiatives to introduce digital technologies, de-velop online courses and digital universityproducts. Another problematic issue is the pro-fessional training of IT specialists, the emergenceof a need to update the regulatory frameworkfor the digital transformation of education andan effective system for monitoring the digitali-zation processes of universities. In addition,the relevance of training highly qualified spe-cialists in Kazakhstan in the field of cybersecurityand technological innovation is rapidly increas-ing.Thus, current activities in the field of digitaltransformation of higher education in Türkiyeand Kazakhstan are aimed at the widespreaduse of information technologies in various uni-versity management processes. A graphical in-terpretation of the current state of the use ofdigital technologies in the higher educationsystem by country is presented in Figure 1.The analysis showed that in both countriesthere is an intensive digital transformation ofhigher education, due to the growing need in
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figure 1 Application of digital technologies in the higher education system at universities in Türkiye and
Kazakhstan



both countries for specialists of a new generationfor the knowledge economy. At the same time,specialists with innovative competencies arethe product of a flexible educational environmentfocused on the needs of the individual and pro-duction. States are striving to regulate theprocesses of digitalization of higher educationthrough the launch of centralized informationsystems related both to the management of fi-nancial activities and aimed at regulating thequality of implemented educational programs.The change in the social profile of students,which occurs due to the increase in IT compe-tencies through the development of distanceeducation, identifying the need for the skillsbeing developed, entails the need to shift thefocus from the personality of the teacher to theneeds of the student. Thus, there is a need totransform methods and forms of teaching, de-velop the competencies of teachers in a digitaleducational environment. At the same time, itis necessary to both develop the infrastructureof universities and integrate various informationsystems with each other.At this stage, it can be noted that digitaltransformation in both countries is being im-plemented at a high pace in accordance withgovernment strategies. In this case, the centralfactor is student focus, developing the compe-tencies of teaching staff and increasing thedigital capabilities of universities.
cONcluSıONDigital technologies play a key role in modernhigher education, transforming the traditionalacademic process into a more dynamic, creativeand individually oriented environment, whichallows one not to be tied to classroom lessons,a uniform pace and volume of material studied,and opens up unlimited opportunities for cre-ativity, individual research and development,as well as virtual collaboration and access tothe highest quality sources of information.Having analyzed the trends in the develop-ment of digital education in universities inTürkiye and Kazakhstan, we can conclude that

countries are striving for the mass introductionof digital learning at all levels of education,thereby forming a digital society. At the sametime, the role of the teacher is changing, inno-vative methods and forms of teaching are beingintroduced; The role of non-formal education,regardless of place and time, is significantly in-creasing.The basis for the ongoing changes in bothcountries is a systematic state policy for thedigital transformation of the industry, the cre-ation of state information systems that regulatecertain issues of higher education, such asfinance and the quality of educational pro-grams.In conclusion, in the era of Industry 4.0,higher education is undergoing significant trans-formations by introducing digital technologiesinto the educational process. These changesare visible in the use of online resources, hybridteaching methods, assessment systems, andthe integration of artificial intelligence andvirtual reality. Key trends such as individualizedprograms and student-centered approaches arebecoming the foundation for modern education.Technological innovations such as MOOCs plat-forms and interactive materials are redefiningeducational standards, and blended learningeffectively enhances these processes. Despitethe democratization and improvement in thequality of education, challenges are emerging,such as uneven application and poor quality ofteaching in the field of blended learning. Thesuccessful implementation of these trends re-quires strategic planning, the development ofa focused methodology, an in-depth study ofthe problems of online education, as well asthe provision of the necessary resources andequipment.
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